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Objective 
 
This document will outline all steps required to successfully set up any organization to use the 
autogenerate vault numbers feature to suit their needs.  
 

Which setup works best for your organization? 
 
To successfully setup the autogenerate vault number, your organization will need to determine 
which setup works best before you proceed.  
 
There are two ways to set up your organization as an,   
 

• Organization à Recommended for a single firm with one office.  This will allow for a 
single set of vault numbers.  
- or - 

• Teams à Recommended for a larger enterprise organization with many offices in 
different locations. This allows each office to have their own set of vault numbers but 
allows the organization to keep one centralized vault system across all individual 
organizations or teams.  

 
Choose which set up best works for your organization and continue.  
 

Setting up your organization to use autogenerate vault numbers. 
 

1. Have your organization administrator log into settings, select Organization Details, 
select Organization from the Vault Setup dropdown.  
 

 



2. Enter your Vault Number Starting Number and click Save. Starting numbers cannot 
have any special characters i.e., ‘/’ ‘-‘ ‘.’ Etc. 
 
Note:  This will be the next available number if you currently assign 
Vault/Envelope/Pouch numbers today.  Or, if you would like to start using 
Vault/Envelope/Pouch numbers enter the number you would like your Vault numbers 
to start at.  
 

 
3. Ensure that you have entered the correct number as you will be unable to change it in 

the future.  Click Proceed to use the number.  Click Cancel to change the number.   
 

  
 

4. Your organization setup is now complete, and the Autogenerate Next Vault Number 
button is now active on your vault files  
 
Note:  The autogenerate next vault number will remain disabled on your vault files 
until such time as you have setup your organization to use the autogenerated a 
number.  
 

 
 

Setting up your teams to use autogenerate vault numbers. 
 



1. Create a team for each office location. (If not already set up) 
 

2. Have your organization administrator log into settings, click Members and Teams, click 
Teams and click the pencil icon beside each team to set up their autogenerate vault 
numbers.   
 

 
 

3. Enter a 3-character Team Prefix i.e., TOR 
 

4. Enter your Vault Number Starting Number and click Save. Starting numbers cannot 
have any special characters i.e., ‘/’ ‘-‘ ‘.’ Etc. 
 
Note:  This will be the next available number if you currently assign 
Vault/Envelope/Pouch numbers today.  Or, if you would like to start using 
Vault/Envelope/Pouch numbers enter the number you would like your Vault numbers 
to start at.  
 

 
 



5. Ensure that you have entered the correct number as you will be unable to change it in 
the future.  Click Proceed to use the number.  Click Cancel to change the number.   
 

  
 

6. Repeat for each team. 
 

7. Your  teams are now setup, and the Autogenerate Next Vault Number button is now 
enabled on your vault files for each team.  
Note:  The autogenerate next vault number will remain disabled on your vault files 
until such time as you have setup your team to use the autogenerated a number.  

 
 

 
 


